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SIDELIGHTS ALONG
WASHINGTON BYWAYS

plr

fvar negotiations between the faction!
on Hi democratic side of th house have
progresfd so far that there I now accord
on every hand and the prominent mem-ne- r

of , the minority ar working more
harmoniously than at any time during the
present seoalon.

L'ntll recently It looked an though the
derrmcrata would be hopelessly divided In
the event that they trained control of the
next house. The. fight on the rulei made

I'p
at the. beginning of the present congress
In which twenty-thre- e' of the democrats
Joined the. republicans In voting against a.

committee on committees divided the ml- -

norlty Irito two) factions, une headed by
Champ Clark and the otner by Represen-
tative John J. Fltxgorald, of New York.
The minority leader long ago patched up
whatever differences he had with the dem-
ocratic" Insurgents, but many of his fol- -'

lowers from the south continued to harbor
a feeling of Intense resentment and re-

fused to be placated.
The prospect of a democratlo house with

a fight' within the ranks did not appeal to
Mr. Clark or to Renresentatlve Underwood.r "t 'j

'ZL' h.hiiTl?

ff The prospect. ,oC .a dornpcratlo house also
nerved Clark and his friends lose

. a considerable amount of their enthusiasm
about, the proposition to create a committee
on committees. Hence peace negotiations
were started, and it Is now declared that

' the hatebet haa been burled and the twenty-t-

hree democrats have been assured that
.thre will be no disposition on tho part of
the majority of the present minority to

. J.aikni fhalr aaaan I main t lai tha na,l tmn- -
' gress. ' ',..'. The spectator In the senate galleries who
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. t tlllrjuH- - the beeper Cats of Meat In

. Palatable IMahra.'. "tPNaARIAN OOULASII. r
M,.iTAP i,eilTJt(fB!1rt'Mrd Of beef, a little

flour, tatj-ounce- s salt park, two eups toma-toe- s,

'one stalk celery, one enion, .two bay
' leaves',. six whole cloves, lx ' peppercorns,

one hlad mace.
Cut rhe-ix-e- thto tw,o-lnc- h pieces and

: sprtnkla' wltji flour; fry the sait pork until
light brewn; add, the beef and 'cook slowly
for 'about? thirty-fiv- e minutes, stirring oc- -

, easlonaljy. Oo'ver'wHh water, and simmer
about two. hours i season with salt and pep-

per tr paprika.
Frprn Jhe vegetables and Kplcee a sauce

i - Is made- - as follows: tCook in sufficient
' water 'to1' cfcver for twenty minutes; then

rubvth,rnA)ghka eve. n1 t0 some of
the stock in which, the meat was cooked.
TVIclean'lvtin' flour, using two tablespoon-- -

f i (moistened with cold water) to each
cup ofr liquid, and season with salt and

-' paprika.'-- ! -

. ft " , S.

, J Health and Beauty Hints

- ' t - Neck Bleach.

, . that way affect 4yeur Deck favorably la
i' made from t ounces of lactic acid, one
ounce .of glycerine and one-ha- lf ounce of

.. orange) flower (Water. This Is wiped over
the skin- - twice a day and when retiring.

Jft4t it dry in. I think If you will take
r. taUsthyWuc.. exercises, that bring Into use

the arma.-ivoti- r neck will develop. Swing
Indian clubs,

i .:, p. , .
v

1 ' Whltealagr I.lejald.
V R. 8". p.C. JR. A.- -A liquid which takes

the place of face powder Is made from
one oiinee of pure oxide of sine, one dram
of glycerirle, four ounces of rosewater and
sixteen drops of essence of. roses. The

' glycerine' and sine are made Into a smooth
" " rnlxtuif, .'the rosewater to which the es-

sence has been added, being slowly stirred
in.- - The- liquid Is shaken before using and

' (s applied evenly with a piece of muslin.

;' .'jtreath V.'afers.
H, 'C,' B.Tlndletlon n1 sometimes ca- -

.inrrn ue '.uajneui oream. leetn
Ahlrh require dentist's attention also will

the 'breath unfavorably. The two
fnrmer causes should be treated by a phy.

' sldan and the latter by a dentist, obvl- -

. ously. Some sweet smelling pastilles for
the breath are made from one. ounce of
pulverised charcoal, one-quart- ounce of

-- LIBERAL

,Tye tnjoyed my dinner im,
, r go I'm coinf to (ive yorj

oocjt.p.- - -
Ihank you, tir."

r. htex; put all you've rot ton 'Ala
Ran' in the first race tvmorr6is
frcttr th new Uw tfet Intoel&cC

observe the extremely dignified manner
In which Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of
Massachusetts, participate In the proceed-
ing would .never suspect that he had a
sense of humor, much lee accuse Mm of
being a good story teller. Such la the
fact, nevertheless, and It is probable that
the senator haa aa big si fund of atoriea
to draw upon as any other man In con-

gress. Incidentally It would he a diffi-
cult matter to find a member of con- -

areas who keeps In close touch with
legislation and yet finds time to go
out In society every night In the week.

The senator Is the type of man who keeps
himself occupied each minute of his waking
hours. He is a great pedestrian, and un-

less he has a pressing engagement he us-

ually walks from his .home In Massa-
chusetts avenue to the Capitol. . His com-
mittee assignments are among the most
Important In the senate, Including finance,
foreign affairs, Immigration,, civil service,
and retrenchment, Ingrossed bills, forest
reservations, and chairman of the com'
mlttee on Philippines. He ranks seventh
In point of service In the senate, and Is

leotXlTN

regarded as the man who will one day suc-
ceed Senator A Id rich as the senate leader,
provided Butler Ames does not aeroplane
Into his seat in the meantime..'

The White House does not-se- e senator
Lodgo a frequently these days as it did
when T. It. was wielding the Big, Stick.
In those good old days Mr.. Lodge was a
constant visitor and when he stood up on
the floor of the senate and delivered him-
self of some observations with respect to
Some legislation In which the administra-
tion was concerned every ' one, knew that
T. R. was speaking by proxy.

Serve the meat on a platter with the
sauce poured over . it, Potatoes, carrots
and green peppers cooked 'until tender, and
cut .Into small pieces or narrow strips, are
usually sprinkled over the dlBh when
served, and noodles may be arranged In a
border upon the platter.

Goulash is a Hungarian dish 'which haa
come to be a favorite In the United States.

gum mastic, one ounce of powdered sugar,
three ounces of powdered chocolate, one- -

half dram each of powdered vanilla and
orris root, two and one-ha- lf grains each
of oil of cloves and peppermint. The
powders are mixed and the gum is warmed
by putting it Into a basin set into boiling
water. The mixture ts blended and then
the oils ate added, after which the mass
Is put on a board and spread out thin to
stiffen. It should be cut before It hardens.

Flashes of Philosophy.

The masculine girl naturally looks
buoyant. .

Little opinions often, cause the biggest
arguments.
. Contentment may be better than riches,
but you can t buy a square meal with It

reminme neauiy is the ' knack a girl
has1 of knowing how to look pretty when
ane Jen i. .....

The man who agrees with everybody soon
gets the reputation of having good Judg
ment. ,i ,

After a man has been married for two
years and still allows his wife to buy bis
neckties his love wiu be lasting.

Also, the lack of beauty. is only skin. .oeep.
Its a -- good plan not to trouble other

people with yours. ..

A young widow and her weeds are
about In the same Class with a fool and
his money. '

We would never suspect how honest
some men are unless they kept constantly
reminding us.

dtrls never could throw straight, so if- Bin mrows nerseii at a fellow and
misses mm she generally hit another --
New york Times.

The Carpeater Bee.
The carpenter bee la not one whit more

tuner xnan many or her kindred, but she
certainly shows a wonderful. Intelligence

le way sne bores her nest out of solidIVk.. . - .i" uoo imie comes tor her tolay her eggs she makes a deep tunnel quite
fifteen Inches long, taking only a few days
to complete her task. She' then divides
tills curious dwelling place Intra
small cells or compartments and lays an
egg In eacb, not forgetting to leave beside
It sufficient honey and pollen to carry it
through the larva stages. Aha seals up
each compartment this hi dune and
builds another above. The walls and cell-Ing- e

are formed of toe (ine particles of
wood that she haa eaten away in making
the tunnel, end are etbekf togefher with
the sticky fluid which, she secretes' herself.
At the end of the tunnel she makes a tiny
dcor through which her babies 'ran pass
out when they are ready; she has spared
no thought for their comfort, and the skill
of this little creature Is past our.

Ngtee.
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BT WALTER A. SI.VCLAIR.
"I see the Oaekwar of Baroda Is coming

here again," observed Friend Wife.
"Another one of those summer revivals?"

asked tbe Tired Business Maq. "Let's see,
who wrote the libretto? 01, that' so! He's
a regular' fellow, isn't he? I believe he Is

the person of whom the poet
dashed off these Immortal lines, somewhat
to wit:

"Oh, the Oaekwar of Baroda.
Shaded much like chocolate nod a.

Now Is coming to our nation with his comic
opera name.

He 'has no dance innovation.
To surprise and shock the nation,

He'a a . personage of station, but he gets
there Just the same."

"Don't ask me whose immortal lines they
are, because I'm so bad at
names I sometimes forget my own. But
to return to the- July old Oaekwar, who U
standing In the wings waiting for the fea-
tured 0how girl with. one line and an auto-
mobile to say, 'Three cheers for the merry
Old Oaekwar, for here he Cornea now!' I
recollect him distinctly. He is the party
from the land where married ladies have
a tattoo mark the size of a nickel on their
foreheads. Over here if the custom ob-

tained, with repeats on each encore wed-
ding, some of our dames by wsy of Reno
would look like they suffered from freckles
or measles.

"I am not exactly sure where Baroda Is.
Somewhere stuck up on the sunny side of
the Himalayas, probably, where one falls
a couple or miles If Ills foot slips. If Thibet
Is the roof of the world then posBlbly

Attractive looking curtains are fashioned
from the allover filet In the square de-

signs. The edges are trimmed with Cluny
lace about two Inches wide and an Inser-

tion of this lace Is set in teur inches from
the lace edge.

Any person who knows how to sew, or
even baste, could make these curtains, as
the lace Is laid on flat and may be sewed
by the machine and thua save fully half of
the cost of the ready made.

These draperies are desirable for use In
rooms where elaboration is not wanted, yet
where simple curtains of crlm or muslin
would not be sufficiently Important. ,

How much should like to-- , see a real
German kitchen presided over by a real
German

They must be perfect. If one may Judge
from the attractive furnishings one sees in
the shops, which,. J am told, are bought
solely by German housewives.

No oilcloth strips for their closets' Linen
Is none too good, and even this must be
decorated before It Is approved of.

These strips come in sets of two or three
and cost from $1.50 to !.W.

One set, however, will laat a lifetime.
The edge of the strip is scalloped and

worked in buttonhole etitch with red cot-
ton, guaranteed fast, even to boiling. Above
It is a border of mottoes (at least I take
them to be such), embroidered In cross
stitch.

If one wishes to do the decorating
stamped strips measuring one and one-ha- lf

yards in length can be bought for IL25 to
II W per set.

Tho draperies used In kitchens where
closet room la small for concealing pots
and pans struck me as being sufficiently
decorative for a living or dining room.
These resemble short curtains and are
stamped In floral effects
panel designs, borderlngs, etc., each and
all attractive. .

Sinoa cross stitch Is such a fasltonable
form of fsnry work, home embroiderers
might like to know about a little book that
la published on this subject.

It costs only t6 cent and contains 500

patterns of cross etitch In alphabets, bor-
ders, . floral designs, landscapes, figures of
children, buildings, such as churches arid
Private house bags, heraldic designs, ani
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"HliRB HE COMES."
Baroda is the attic. By standing on the
family trunk and looking out through the
scuttle the Oaekwar can probably see the
D'lal Lama being unavoidably d'laid.

"Be that as It may, he probably ran out
of rubber soled shoes and couldn't keep
his footing at home, so "he's cdming over
here to see all the sights that are not in
his principality. Although the opera sea-
son is over he will be reminded of Barodan
styles by the roof garden shows, where he
can see classical dances and those requir-
ing real clothes.

T

mals, edgings, Insertions, wreaths, motifs,
patterns for quilts, collars, yokes,' shawls,
emblems and headings.

In fact, it is complete.
In addition to all these patterns for cross

work, there are lace designs.
' One of the daintiest fabrics among the
season's novelties is the allover Persian
design printed on white and black net. It
Is used for over draperies, the long, loose
blouses which almost completely veil the
gowns worn underneath. It Is employed
on millinery. , .

A hat which was Touch admired. recently
in one shop, showed a full crushed crown
of printed whlto net, with brim of flowers
closely massed together and following the
line ot color In the printing.

Thus there were dead leaf browns, faded
pinks and blues, paler soft green and dull
old rose tones.

The square Dutch neck. Is a serious rival
to the sailor collar as a finish to bathing
suits this seasoh. On the beach the latter
la the more Jaunty looking,
but In the water and Indeed after the we-
ttingthe neat square neck is the most de-

sirable.
A bathing suit of good mohair (black and

blue) made In semi-prince- fashion, the
full, plain skirt trimmed around the bot-
tom with a band of white mohair, outlined
with black and white fancy braid, would
be serviceable. A well shaped panel placed
down the front, and the belt to correspond
with the skirt trimming would be a desir-
able finish. The square neck finished with
a broad band of the mohair, trimmed with
three rows of the braid. Tho sleeves puff.

Mothers will like to know' about smart,
practical suits that can be bought for $1

in several shops.
A Russian suit of galatea'. navy or cadet

blue stripes alternating with white. The
blouse buttoned down the left side, and a
aide box pleat arranged down center front

a novel feature, and better for wear also,
as It can be let out aa the child grows. Is
attractive and practical for dally use.

The second style la' also of galatea. In
combinations of red and whits, navy and
white, and tan 'and white. Though In
blouse effect, the neck finished ' with a
sailor collar, displaying a mbite shield.
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Wife the Gaekwar Is
Waiting His Entrance Cue.

of Information for the Women Folks

undoubtedly

iBum:v.'.

Friend

"He will find the same populace which, at
the time of his last visit, was feverishly
trying to put some high financiers into Jail
now Just as frantically attempting to pry
them out.. He will witness the quaint spec-
tacle of a president, handicapped by weight,
trying to io.ik dignified as tie dodges the
bricks hurled by those who 'wish him to
echo his predecessor, .and likewise evade
the vegetables from those who think he
should use hla .own stuff.

"The Gaekwar will get liere In time to
see the two greatest fighters exhaust the
dictionary. In Pittsburg he will actually
find a number of politicians In Jail, while
elsewhere he may observe thousands ot
them out; he'll find the Balllnger-Plnoh- ot

controversy hearing, although everyone else
has forgotten about it; he'll discover wom-
en's foreheads and waists higher and Dutch
necks lower; that Oovernor Hughes Is atlll
calling extra sessions; that Helnse Indict-
ments are still being quashed; that men's
hats and women's hatpins are worn longer
owing to the cost of living; that the man
higher up' has just gone upstairs again;
that food end rents keep ascending, al-
though aeroplanes don't; that T. R. can
articulate; and, if It was a presidential
year, that Bryan would be still running-ve- ry

still.
"He has the finest diamonds In ,the

world," asserted Friend Wife.
"Excepting Forbes field, Polo ground and

a few others of the National and American
leagues," corrected the Tired Business Man.
- (Copyright, 1910, by the N. Y. Hersld Co.)

J
Tlie sleeves in both suits full, A neat belt
completes the suit.

The latest nnvAltv 1n nat t l.nai - tm . MM
binatlon of soft black silk, such as peau de
6oie and the Persian satins. The petticoat
Itself Is of the black and is cut out at
tower eago in aeep-shar- points to overlay
an accordion pleated flounce of the Per-
sian satin.

The price Is 17.75. and though a little
more expensive than the taffeta, such a
petticoat will outwear tmo or. perhaps,
three of taffeta silk. Again, soft petti-
coats are a necessity nowadays, when
skirts are so narrow and clinging.

Th7nwomen who are putting away furs,
curtains, rugs and any kind ofSvoolen
goods will be rlad to know ot a paper,
also a cloth, that will nrFva .h..
moths and other Insects that make their
homes In such fabrics.

Hotel keepers., dyers and cleaners have
long maae use or such wrappers, also the
United States government for the preserva-
tion of valuable DaDers as .
and I am told that It la now possible to
buy retail by the roll both the paper and
the cloth. The odor la pleasant, being of
ccaar.

I saw recently a pretty hat that was
ao simple the amateur milliner might safely
attempt it. The hat Itself was of black
lace, covering a wire frame, the brim
bound with black velvet. The only trim-
ming was a large bow set squarely In the
front. It was formed of two large ends of
the crossover. The foundation was of crin-
oline, wired and bound with glorious yellow
and purple velvet pansles sewed flat. The
effect was beautiful and the Idea original.

A new alcohol stove that has Just been'
Introduced possesxee so many, merits that
every one who sees It wants one. It Is
so handy that it should be Included In the
belongings packed for the vacation trip.

One can heat water and irons, make
coffee, cwk breakfast (if necessary), beat
milk quickly and do everything that can
be done on a gas stove (no oven, of course),
and with safety. The atova I attractive,
being nickel plated and so will be' easily
kept clean. Denatured alcohol furnishes
the beau

Things You Want

The eighth annual convention of the
American Institute of Banking a ill meet
Wednesday In Chattanooga. Education in
the general principles and technique of
banking la the prime purpose of the organ-
isation which la composed of bank clerks
and junior bank officers, no one above
the rank of assistant cashier being eligible
for active membership. The institute has
fifty-seve- n local chapters In as many cities
having an aggregate membership of D.7M.

Its activities are not limited, however,
to cities sufficiently large to support local
chapters, and the Institute maintains

chapters, having a member-
ship of 1.1SS bank clerk and officers In
the smaller citiea and in the country.

The Institute maintains a regular course
of study, embracing subjects pertaining to
banking, commercial law, and kindred

subjects. Diplomas are given to graduates
of this course. The local chapters make a
feature of debates, In which a general ex-
change of views on practical subjects Is
permitted, and In which the men have the
advantage of training In public speaking.

The practical benefits of the Institute are
Indicated In the statement of a prominent
banker that among young banking men In
the last few years more than 90 per cent
of the promotions have gone to men
actively Interested In Institute work. The
organization has none of the character-
istics of a trades union, undertakes to
establish no rules or regulations cencern-ln- g

compurgation, and exercises no CBerclve
Jurisdiction whatever. It simply Is an In-

stitution for the promotion and dissemina-
tion of knowledge of practical banking,
combined with certain advantages ot social
Intercourse among the younger banking
men of the community.

The first annual convention met In Cleve-
land (n 19011. and the organisation was then
known as the American Institute of Bank
Clerks. The convention of 1906, which met
at Atlantic City, decided to change the
name to the present title of the American
Institute of banking. This, action was
taken on account of the general growth
of interest in the organisation, the fact
that Junior officers were, included In the
active membership, and the great Influx
of older banking men who Joined as sus-
taining members. Since that time the scope
of the Institute has been broadened prac-
tically to Include all banking men who
are Interested In Its educational features.

The Institute Is a section of the American
Bankers' association, comparable to the
clearing house and the savings bank sec-

tions.' At the last meeting ot the Ameri-
can Bankers' association It was proposed
that the monthly Journal of the American
Bankers' association be consolidated with
the monthly bulletin of the American
Institute of Banking. This action probably
will be ratified by the Chattanooga con-
vention, and In the future the official
organs ot the two organisations will appear
together. This consolidation will be ot
mutual benefit, aa it will bring the ag-
gressive educational work of the young
banker and the mature deliberation ot
the older and controlling bankers Into co-

ordination.
..Thai bulletin of .'.he . institute contains
each month several paper by prominent
banker discussing tbe general prlnolple
of the banking business, In addition to a
department devoted to praotlcal, every-da- y

banking routine. There la also a depart-
ment devoted to commercial and banking
law. Each local chapter has a monthly
report In (hs bulletin.' Tha local chapter
usually maintain a chapter house, used
exclusively lor their own meeting, and,
to a certain extent, club features are In-

troduced.
Perhaps one of the most useful services

of the Institute 'has- been Its practical
training of young men In publlo speaking.
The forum of the local chapter afford an
opportunity for the youngest clerk to. enter
into forenalo disputation with his fel-

lows and his superiors, and he dis-

card hi natural handicap of timidity
upon the actual battlefield. A little
later, when the clerk of today "has
become the banker of .tomorrow, he will
be equipped for his work by a readiness
of speech which could not otherwise be
obtained.

The social features of the local chapters,
while subordinated to the serious business
of the institute, are of great value in
bringing together the younger banking ele-

ment of each city. The Ignorance of Iso-

lation Is thus dispelled by giving th men
a broader view of their own life' work
than can be obtained within the narrow
confine of the. four wall of any one bank.
Furthirmore. bank clerk are hard working
young meh. for the most part erlously
devoted to their business, and social rec-

reation with other member of the clan Is

ot great benefit to them.

Musings of a Cynic.

Many a fortune can be made In the time
It takes to figure out how to get money

without working for it.
Many a man who I a dad on manages

to keep out of the clutche of the under-

taker.
Divorce 1 now so easy If a wonder

there are any married people left.
Lot of people talk big about settling the

affair of th nation who don't even settle
with the butcher and baker.

Some people believe In both an ounce of
prevention and a pound of cur.

It I hard to make trouble for other
without keeping a share of it for yourself.

Why Men Bhoald Please Their Wires.
Apparently there are come men in the

world who would not be likely to live long
If by any possibility they should be be-

trayed Into praising their wives. The man
ot this description Is a crea-

ture, who evidently believes that creation
was Instituted for his benefit. He is a
little surprised and a good deal annoyed
that things were not arranged more to his
liking, but h tolerates the arrangement,
not because he approves of It, but oecaus
he cannot help It.

The wife ot this man Is a woman whnin
no old maid should envy. And no old maid
should ever marry this nun when his wife
is worn uiit and laid in the grave; if she
does she will regret it to her let.Mt (lay-t- hat

Is, unless shs has backbone o put the
man wheie he belongs and keep him there.

And it i never pleasant to spy true-hearte- d

woman to feel that she has to
mabltv her I urband in order to ilve com-fqrtab- ly

!..) I .m. The mar. who never
praises his wife will tatid fat.lt wth every-

thing pn tvery possible occlon. K Is the
easiest thing In the world to find fault-eas- ier

tham the proverbial sliding (f o n

hill. It get to be a habit alth some u in
and thy sr hardly conscious when .hey
ai rexercliln It, say Won.an' Llf

to Know Tli AmrrlraJt ln
itutr of lUnMnjc.

A feature of the. Chattanooga conven-
tion will be the prise eessy contest. There
are eighteen entries In the contest for th
prise offered by the Institute for the best
tssay on the proposed central bank of the
t'nlted Ptates. There are other contests
on more technical subjects and slso a con-

test with numerous entries for the Chap-

man prise In extemporaneous speaking.
The prises In those contents will be
awarded by committees of eminent bank-

ers, lawyer and educator. The contest
have been arranged t.nder the supervision
of George K. Allen, educational director
of the Institute, who also Is In charge of
the Institute course of study.

Another, feature of tbe convention will
be a session devoted to a symposium of six
practical banking questions. The practical
nature of those discussions Is indicated by

the subJeots--' Wh-- at Is the Best System of
Handling Transit Items?" "The Troblem
of the Exchange Charge which Arises In

the Collection or Country Checks"; "Sug-

gest a Plan for a Clearing House of
Credit Information in Each Locality";
"Advixable Changes In the National Bank
Statement," and other of th ame gen-

eral nature.
While the will hear several

speeches by prominent banker and pub-

llo men, the greater, part of the discus-
sion will be solely In the hand of th six
hundred actual working clerks and Junior
officers attending as delegate represent-

ing the local and the correspondence chap-

ters. The kenynote of the meeting will be
practicability.

At Its convention In Seattle last year,
the Institute declared by resolution that it
paramount object Is to maintain a recog- -

niit standard of ' education in canning
and finance and commercial and banking
law, by means of a uniform course of In-

struction, official examinations and the Is-

suance of certificates. To qualify student
for examination, the Institute provme
courses of study through alliances with
universities and correspondence school

such as have aceommodatod their facilities
in meet the reaulrements of th institute.
Thus In cities where suitable chool ot
banking and finance and law are situated.
arrangements are made for the conduct of
tudv classes by professional Instructors.

The chapter class work in this colleglata
method consists of. lectures and examina
tions, supplemented by textbook work.
Under the correspondence method, Individ
ual students outside of chapter cities may
take the complete course aa outlined by the
Institute from one 6f the leading corres-
pondence schools of the oountry.

In addition to these two methods, tha
educational director of the Institute con

duct chapter class work dlrecly by corres
pondence with the individual chapters. Th
director sends out course of lectures and)

such textbook as may be. required. Under
this system, some, chapter member I e
lecled to read the aerial lecture and to
conduct the qulxzes, for, which he Is sup-

plied with a key for his personal use.
Under this plan, final examination for cer-- of

flee of tho educational dlreotor In New
Yprk, and a certificate issued by tha

'

American Bankers' association
This educational work Is paid tor Jargely

by the membership --dues of the chapters,
supplemented by an annual contribution,
voted by the 'American Bankers' associa-
tion. The Institute la Itself the outgrowth
oi l movement . founded by the Banker'
association In 1901, for the purpose of pro-

moting the Interest ot bank employe and
developing the spirit ot fraternallsm among
the younger men In the "banking business.
The educational feature was contemplated
from the beginning, but It long since has
surpassed the greatest hopes of the men
who first began, the work. Perhaps no
other organisation representing th junior
element of a profession or business Is o
highly developed or so successful In am-

bitious undertakings.
Local chapters now exist In fifty-seve- n,

cities and new-- locals are being organised
wherever there is a sufficient number ot
banking men eligible for active "member,
ship. The Chattanooga chapter, now host
of the national Institute, is one Of the new-

est local organizations.
The next annual convention pro-babl- will

be held in Rochester,, an active campaign
having been Instituted to that end by the
Rochester chapter some time ago. . The
institute 1 an organisation of active and
aggressive young Americans, and it ha
proved Itself a type of characteristic
American success in- the eight years of It
life as national organisation. Tho Chat-
tanooga convention marks high tide In Its
affairs.

BT raXDEmXO J. H1IIII.
Tomorrow Antl --gmok Oo&TwUon.

f Daily Health Hint.

Exposure to sudden changes ot tempera-
ture should be guarded against, particu-
larly when only a part of the body Is so
exposed, as In gettng the feet wet, or sus-
taining a draught on the back of the neck,
which reaches no other part of , the. body.
Catarrh. Is often the result of such ex-

posures.
'

(

Kstars KntBoalaats,
This world of ours Is fair Indeed!

It you would gain some passing hint
Of all Its beauties, you should read

The ads the summer landlords prmV

A BELIEVER.

"Do you believe In vrcwtai-Un- .w
"Yea for buUdogaP- -


